
Child Evangelism Fellowship of NZChild Evangelism Fellowship of NZ  
National Office 
Postal Address: PO Box 22811, Otahuhu, Auckland 1640. 
Street Address: 560A Great South Rd, Otahuhu, Auckland 1062 
Phone: 09 276 2595   Fax: 09 276 7810   
Email: national.office@cef.org.nz 
Website: www.cef.org.nz 

CEF Resource Centre:  
PO Box 3592, Richmond, Nelson 7050 
Phone: 0800 789 233 
Email: resources@cef.org.nz 

After December, the Resource Centre will be c/o National Office. 

Northland   

Contact:  (09) 437 1573  
Email: northland@cef.org.nz 
 

Horowhenua  
Contact: (06) 363 8814  
Email: horowhenua@cef.org.nz 
Tel-A-Story Ph. 363 6664 
 

Nelson   
Contact: (03) 544 9644  
Email: nelson@cef.org.nz 
Tel-A-Story Ph. 544 5546 
 

Canterbury    
Contact: (03) 381 2220 
Email: canterbury@cef.org.nz 
 

Timaru  
Contact: (03) 684 423 
Email: timaru@cef.org.nz 
Tel-A-Story Ph. 684 6046 

Otago  
Contact: (03) 489 2349 
Email: otago@cef.org.nz 
Tel-A-Story Ph. 489 7577 

 

Southland  
Contact: (03) 931 7090 
Email: southland@cef.org.nz 
Gore Tel-A-Story  

          Ph. 208 6224 

Invercargill Tel-A-Story 

Contact: (03) 217 7354  
Tel-A-Story Ph. 218 8888 
 

Korean Ministry 
Contact: Kim, Sung Youl 
(Samuel) & Sun Hye  (Shona) 
Ph. (09) 834 6771 
Email: cef4kids@yahoo.co.nz 
 

         

CEF Contacts in New Zealand 

National Director 
Mrs Pamela Brooking     Mobile: 027 565 0467 

Email: national.director@cef.org.nz 

Monthly Prayer Meetings are held in Whangarei, Auckland, 
Foxton and Christchurch. For more information, contact the CEF 
National Office. 

CEF Resource Centre Manager 
A manager is required for the CEF Resource Centre, the 
trading arm of CEF of NZ. The CEF Resource Centre 
imports and handles publications and resources of CEF 
from around the world and sells and distributes within 
NZ; by mail order, at the Resource Centre and through 
itinerant CEF workers. 

For more information and requirements for this important 
position, contact the CEF National Office. 

Tel-A-Story Club Editor Needed 
The TAS Club currently has  532 members. Each month 
a newsletter, consisting of an editorial, puzzles,         
children’s contributions and prizewinners names, is sent 
to each child. When the children’s contributions are sent 
in, a marker collects the points earned and sends out 
appropriate prizes.  

For more information and requirements for this important 
position, contact the CEF National Office. 

Upcoming Events for Praise and Prayer 

Good News Clubs will be ending at the end of 
November and beginning of December. Please pray 
for the children over the holiday period. 

The regular Korean training courses finish the first 
week in December. Please pray for a Christmas Party 
Club training seminar on Thursday 11 December and 
for the Christmas Party Clubs being held from 12th 
December on.  

The Resource Centre literature will be moved to our 
Auckland National offices in December. Pray for 
God’s protection over all the resources and for Judith, 
who will be driving to Auckland to set up the 
resources in the new office. 

The Christian Youth in Action (CYIA) training and 
ministry will take place from 4-23 January (see article 

this page). Please pray for a minimum of 6 students to 
attend; for the planning of the clubs; for the 
preparation by instructors and for the training and 
outreach to children. 

The Children’s Camp at Woodend, Canterbury, will 
be held from 12-17 January. Please pray for enough 
leaders; for all the preparation and planning; for God’s 
protection over the camp and for a mighty work of the 
Holy Spirit in the lives of leaders and children. 

Thank you for praying. 

 NEW NATIONAL OFFICE PREMISES: 
We are wanting to rent different  

         premises for our CEF National offices.  
Please pray for God’s guidance and leading. 

                                                                          

SHORT  TERM  MISSIONS 
Are you looking for something exciting 
and rewarding to do this summer? 

 

 
Christian Youth in Action® (CYIA™) is a 3 week  training 
and ministry programme for young people aged 16 and up 
who want to effectively share the Gospel  message with 
children, right where they live. 

WHEN?: 4-23 January 2009 

WHAT?:    Week 1 – training. 
   Week 2 – training and outreach. 

  Week 3 – outreach: mornings, afternoons, evenings. 

WHERE?: YWAM Oak Ridge, Wairere Road,  
                   RD1 Paparoa, Kaipara, Northland 
  In private billets in week 3.  

COST?:       $600 per person, plus your travel. 
  This covers all your accommodation,  
  training, materials and ministry costs. 

Here is an opportunity to trust the Lord to help raise up 
prayer partners and financial support. God can supply! 

For more information, brochures and application forms please 
contact the National Office or Pam Brooking 027 565 0467 

All Tel-A-Story numbers except Otago will be               
discontinued at the end of November. 

       Child Evangelism Fellowship® of NZ 
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INSIDE THIS ISSUE:  Page 1  Editorial, Tel-A-Story change. 
    Page 2  Ministry Reports, Waipara Camp, Northland Clubs, Prison Ministry, Mailbox Club 
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The CEF national staff and  local area workers thank you for  
your prayers and support throughout 2008. 

We look forward to your partnership in the ministry 
to the children of NZ in 2009.  

We wish you God’s blessing at Christmas and in the New Year. 

Trademarks, registered trademarks and logos in this document are owned by Child Evangelism Fellowship Inc. 

CHANGECHANGECHANGECHANGE  is  ongoing!  is  ongoing!  is  ongoing!  is  ongoing!    
Over time, in all organisations, changes take place. Child 
Evangelism Fellowship of NZ is no exception. We are 
excited about some and sad about others. As you will 
read in this newsletter, we have some people leaving, 
some changing their ministry and one new worker. We 
praise God for the ministry of Bruce and Julie Lietze in 
Southland and all that they have done in children’s 
ministry and organising teacher training. We praise God 
for Judith Harper who has wonderfully nationalized our 
Resource Centre and made it known throughout New 
Zealand among Christian booksellers as a professional 
outlet for CEF resources. We praise God for a new 
worker, Naomi Barkley, who has already helped in 
camps, clubs and training. 

There are also changes in some of our ministries. The 
Tel-A-Story® ministry is changing and while we are sad 
to see most phone lines having to close, we are excited 
about new developments taking place in this ministry. 
We are excited about the development of our part in  
Prison Ministry, reaching out to a generation whose 
future is bleak – over 60% of all children of prisoners in 
NZ end up in prisons themselves. God has also given us 
the privilege of partnering with CEF Papua New Guinea 
in an exciting project to reach their children. 

God is to be praised as we see the growth of our ministry 
in New Zealand. We praise God for all our wonderful 
prayer partners, whose prayers God is answering. We all 
need to get behind these initiatives and people in prayer 
and finance to further the Kingdom of God among the 
children.  Our financial status as recorded in our last   
annual report is depressing but we trust God that His           
people will see Child Evangelism Fellowship as a      
coalface  missionary arm in New Zealand reaching out to 

a nation of hurting and lost children who desperately need 
the hope of the gospel, the Lord in their lives and the 
encouragement of growing to maturity through 
discipleship such as CEF provides.  Yes, God is making 
exciting changes to our ministry to fulfil His purposes.  Is 
God calling you to help with these changes? 

Pam Brooking 
National Director 

A New Era in Tel-A-Story 
Hundreds of thousands of children have been blessed by 
the ministry of Tel-A-Story since 1975 when it started in 
Auckland and soon spread throughout New Zealand.  Over 
the last 15 years the phone call-in rates of  Tel-A-Story  in 
New Zealand have gone from over 400,000 calls a year to 
less than 3,000 and fallen in some areas to less than 6 a 
week.  The National Board has tried many different ways 
to promote and encourage this ministry to no avail.  Due 
to lack of staff we have been unable to re-write the very 
old tape based stories in  sufficient quantity to re-record 
them on CDs for today’s child. We regret that at the last 
Board meeting it was decided to close most of the phone        
Tel-A-Story  ministries throughout New Zealand by the 
end of this year.  

We now have Tel-A-Story on-line, through our       

website: www.cef.org.nz.  The  
children can go on-line and get a 
choice of stories each day.  
Please encourage the children 
to go on-line and click on the 
telephone for a story.  We are still 
looking at further developing this 
new digital Tel-A-Story  ministry 
and at present have some options we are looking into.   
Pray that God will draw the children to Himself through  
this new development.  



 

Extraordinary Camp 
Just under 60 children aged 8-10yrs and 35 young adult 
leaders attended the camp at Waipara, Canterbury, from 
Sunday 5th to Friday 10th October. Praise God 40 children 
were counselled for salvation.  

 Cyrus Williams, the Camp Director wrote: 
“This was one extraordinary camp week that showed us 
the impressiveness of our God. 
Throughout the first half of the week particularly, we saw 
and felt the enemy press us hard in every way but not 
overcome us. Challenges came from camp alterations, an 
out of tune piano (tuned just in time), sickness, various 
i m p l e m e n t  f a i l u r e s  a n d  m u c h  m o r e . 
There seemed to be a shift in the Heavenlies on the 
Wednesday evening and a new peace came over the camp. 
Each of our prayers was promptly answered making us 
aware of much prayer backing.  
Many children, by the end of Thursday evening, 
personally asked how to invite Jesus into their hearts.  
One boy exclaimed to his leader first thing in the morning 
after asking Jesus into his heart the night before, “Phil I 
feel like a new baby, just born again”! (That’s just about a 
quote from John 3 isn’t it?)  
A young girl on the last morning woke up and ran down 
the hall to her sister’s cabin and exclaimed to her sister, 
‘I’ve just become a Christian’! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please continue to pray as you are able for these kids as a 
number of them have headed back into their difficult home 
settings. One little girl found out at the bus that her parents 
had separated while she was at camp, very heart breaking 
indeed.” 

                                              Northland Clubs 
A 5 Day Club® was held in Mangakahia Area School in 
September. Nine children took part and all seemed to    
enjoy it. One mother also seemed to listen.  

The Lord knows 
just what was done 
in all their lives 
that week. 
Praise Him! 
 

Two new Good News 
C l u b s ®  b e g a n  i n      
Northland in October, one 
in    Ruakaka and one in 
Kamo, Whangarei. 
Twenty nine children are 
on the roll in Ruakaka 
with 12 to 14 attending each Friday afternoon. Seventeen 
children are on the roll in Kamo with about 7 attending 
each Wednesday. All the children are enthusiastic about 
the clubs. 

                  NEW to NZCEF . . .at last!                                                            Report by Pam Brooking 

Recently Child Evangelism Fellowship of New Zealand was given the blessing of David Major, the National 
Director of New Zealand Prison Chaplaincy, to start a pilot project in the Auckland Women’s Prison.  CEF 
will be endeavouring to reach the children of the prisoners through a programme called “What Went 
Wrong?”.  The women will have access to these booklets which tell of their need of our Saviour, the Lord 
Jesus Christ.  At the end of the booklet there is an opportunity for the women to sign up for the Mailbox Club 
themselves and also sign up their children.  This is an exciting ministry but needs lots and lots of prayer. 

 Margrit Notter, our Mailbox Club co-ordinator, is also excited about helping these special children as she 
and her team mark the lessons.  The children receive a welcome pack, in which is the first of a series of 6 
serialized lessons especially written for children of prisoners, called the “Truth Chasers”.  The financial 
support for this ministry comes  under the heading of Legacy Changers. A newsletter, initially from the USA, 
will be sent to everyone who supports a prisoner’s child doing the lessons. It costs $25 a month per child for 
the lessons, postage paid envelopes, posters, prizes and certificates.  Please consider this opportunity for 
your prayer and financial consideration to pledge a monthly commitment to help a child.     

 If you would like more information on this, please write to the National Office for a pledge form. 

You’ve got Mail! 
Margrit Notter has received many         
encouraging letters from children who  
belong to the CEF Mailbox Club®: 
“It has helped me so much to learn about 

Jesus and God and how amazing it all is. 

Since I started the Mailbox club I have   

improved my relationship with God heaps and I am way more 

confident talking about God.  Just wanted to say thanks and 

that I really appreciate it.” 

One young man wrote that he has been a MBC member for 
years and will now be stopping the lessons. He wrote a long 
list of truths he has learnt eg “The secret to success is putting 

God first.”, and how God has touched and blessed his life  

  “Great is the Lord and most worthy of praise.”  Psalm 145:3 CEF AROUND THE WORLD 
Praise God CEF is now working in 159 countries 

Europe 
• More than 30,000 children took part in 700 

week-long Bible camps across Europe during 
the summer. Lives were changed as children trusted the 
Saviour and believers grew in their faith. 

• Approximately 500,000 children are using The Wonder 

Devotional Book on a daily basis. 

Latin America 
• 38,542 children were reached and 23,381 decisions made, 

resulting from the “Reaching the Children of Panama” 
project from June 24 to July 14, 2008. 

• The “Target” efforts by Child Evangelism Fellowship of 
Argentina, Brazil and Colombia to reach children in new 
areas and impact the churches with the awareness of all 
CEF has to offer, was very successful. 

Africa 
• An offer of free land has been made to build a CEF 

centre in southern Sudan. 
• There is a children’s programme airing on Radio 

Vyizigiro in Burundi. 
• Democratic Republic of Congo has started taking the 

Gospel to schools using The Wonder Book™. 

Middle East 
• There are prospects of opening Child Evangelism 

Fellowship ministry in five new countries. 

  SAVE A CHILD’S LIFE 
  - Exciting project in Papua New Guinea. 

Recently CEF NZ received an email from Pala 
Sebea, CEF National Director of PNG. 

Pala wrote: The Save a Child’s Life (SACL) 
Project’s general objective is to mobilize unemployed 
Christian youths for a season of soul harvest for boys and girls. 

The training of workers will be held on November 
10-14 and the children’s outreach, December 5-19.  

The specific objectives are:  1) Train and deploy 
200 youths, each to reach 50 children within 10 
days - a target of 10,000 children, using the 
Wordless Book. 2) Establish a proper follow up 
programme - CEF Mailbox  Club. This has been 
accepted by the churches involved. 3) Establish 
long term teacher development facilities.  
4) Establish a need for weekly children's ministries. 

With the aid of some generous donors, NZCEF 
was able to print out and post 1000 CEF Mailbox Club 
starter lessons to Pala for the December outreach. As they do 
not have the workers available in PNG to mark MBC 
lessons, our CEF Mailbox Club co-ordinator, Margrit Notter, 
and her team have willingly agreed to mark and post back 
more MBC lessons to the children who return their lessons for 
marking. The cost for NZCEF to print and send more lessons, 
plus extras for stickers, prizes etc will cost NZ $2.50 per child.  

If you would like to donate towards the Mailbox Club     
       project for PNG, please fill in the Response form. 

 
     Judith Harper 

 “It has been a pleasure and a blessing to  

provide this service for children’s workers as I 

believe CEF Resources have helped their 

ministry enormously” said Judith as she thought 
back on her 7 years ministry as CEF Resource 
Manager. The CEF Resource Centre has been based in Nelson 
but Judith has travelled from Auckland to Dunedin and to the 
West Coast in her job.  Judith is leaving this job at the end of 
the year and is going to be greatly missed.  Included in her role 
as Resource Manager were the ordering and replacing of CEF 
materials from overseas; promoting the literature; compiling 
the catalogue pricelists for NZ workers; giving advice to 
children’s workers about the materials available; processing 
customer orders; coordinating bookstalls placed with CEF 
branches and workers. We are thankful to God for Judith’s 
faithful, knowledgeable and reliable service in this role. 
Judith will continue as a CEF voluntary representative in 
Nelson and is available for teacher training and other CEF 
activities. 

Bruce and Julie Lietze 
will also be leaving their 
ministry with CEF  from the 
end of this year. Bruce and Julie 
have been very active in the 
Southland area; operating the 

Tel-A-Story Club; producing monthly TAS newsletters; 
marking the CEF Mailbox Club lessons for the South Island; 
organising annual TAS camps and planning children’s 
outreach programmes. They have  organised training courses 
and other events to help the CEF National Director. Bruce has 
been our CEF webmaster also. They will both be greatly 
missed and we wish them God’s blessing on their future 
ministry. 

            Naomi Barkley 
Naomi has been accepted as a fulltime worker with CEF of 
NZ.  She will be working as a Field Worker in Northland for 
the first 6 months of 2009 and then will return to her home 
area of Canterbury. 
Naomi testifies: 

“I became a Christian when I was 6 years 

old. My mother prayed with me and I asked 

Jesus into my heart and to forgive my sin. 

My faith has grown steadily since the date of 

conversion, praise God. I was encouraged 

and nurtured in the way of the Lord by my 

parents. Being home educated meant that I 

did not receive the pressure at school to slacken my faith. 

When I was 14 years old, I began as a leader in CEF Camp 

Good News®. These camps have caused me to grow so much in 

my faith. Sharing with the children and having the opportunity 

to present the Gospel gave me an excitement and desire to work 

with children. Ever since I was about 9 years old I have had the 

dream to be a missionary. 

Earlier this year I attended the CEF Children's Ministries 

Institute® in Sydney, Australia. Through the desires in my heart 

and through the commands in God’s Word, I believe that I am 

called to share the Gospel with children. I think that CEF is a 

very sound and biblically based Mission under which to serve 

and I appreciate how the message of salvation is presented very 

clearly to children.  I have had the privilege of sharing the 

Gospel and leading children to Christ through CEF ministry.  

My parents have given me their blessing as my mother gave her 

life to the Lord as a child at a CEF camp. 

I have just recently become engaged and my fiancé is also a 

faithful believer, active in the Lord’s work and has a heart for 

Missions. It is my desire and goal to love God with all my heart, 

soul, strength and mind. May the Lord have His way in my life.” 


